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The Lichfield 1 12th Dolls House Club

AUGUST M EETING
We had our Guest Speaker Debie from Piskies and
Poppets join us this month to do a witches board. We
all got to learn various techniques that she uses
including marbles to create lovely potion bottles. We
learnt techniques using clay for the bones and was
shown how to distress labels and books once we
covered them with leather. I know that we all really
enjoyed learning different things and she wasn’t shy of
telling us many ways to achieve different looks. We
all had a lovely selection of items in our kits to do
more than just the witches board so I look forward to
seeing everybody’s finished items.

Our Next M eeting will be held on Wednesday 19th September at St Chads
Hall.

This is BYO meeting, so just bring along whatever project you wish to finish or tackle
something new .

NOTICEBOARD

Please can you ensure you
have the correct change if at
all possible for Subs.

Apologies received from Kim
Woodcocks, Sarah Brander,
L iz Ford and Thelma Gould.

Stafford Dolls House Fair –
Sunday 9th September



Dobby’s visit to Warner Brothers Studios –
Lisa Hodge
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Jill’s Hydranga
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The Village Pump by Tina Stockdale

M embers hard at work

Hi all, L isa and I had a fantastic time
doing the “ Village Pump at Penny
Thomsons workshop at the Strutt
Centre in Belper, Derbyshire. I f you
have never been to Belper it is worth
a trip I didn’t know it was an old mill
town seeped in history. We stayed at
Chevin Green Farm, a fantastic b&b
serving delicious local sausage &
bacon for breakfast. The Strutt Centre
was built as a Grammer School many
years ago but is now a cultural centre
for the people of Belper and a great
place for a workshop. L isa and I had
never worked with cardboard and
paper mache before so it was quite a
challenge not to mention the painting
on perspex, trying not to dribble it
everywhere!! If you want to read a
little more about this project I have
gone into more detail in an article for
Gaynor’s newsletter to New Zealand.


